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sotScraps fur Odd Moments.
niggs—Docs your wife talk in her 

sleep T Biggs—Well I never noticed any 
cessation. *

THE WHITE RIBBON.
“Far end aid H<m« Nativ* Land.}1

^When v.Gave Her Morphine.
t that.

r, -
$ EJC ' (THB STOW TOLD BT KBs JtWrO» lloVTBT,

«?KW!lr
lowing «tor j : Mr. Mewijr wu for two
»«"• » hnrrlH-.nff.r.r from chronic In-
dation She could not deep without 
the use of raorphme. Her stomach was 
so weak she could scarcely eat any kind 
of food without suffering immédiate pain.

d to have pains and 
body, and becam 
1 prostrated that 
end to her household

Conducted by the Ladite ef the W.O T..U. I’s NOT,
tl Agent for Flâirod 

Lira XitsoEAito*.
WOLFVILLB N. S.

orncias.
ViM.pe°MMmto-Mn 1“ w! Grid well, 

Mr. B. Held, Mr» L. Sleep. 
Becoming Seoiétuy-ÎB» T. Kncwla. 
Cor. Secretary—Mn Crandall. 
Treasurer—Mies Annie S. Fitch. 
Auditor—Mrs Thomas Harris. 

BÜPKBINTKNDKNTS.
Evangelistic Work—Mrs Geo. Fitch. 
Literature—Mis Keddy.
Press Department—Mrs Cold well. 
Benevolent Work—Pâtîiqui». 

trity—Mrs J. Kempton. 
and Heredity—Mrs Keid.

Also

Kidney PillsMinard’s Liniment is the best.

There is much tenderness in this 
ingly cruel world—but the butcher rare
ly finds it.

Garfield Tea cores sick-headache.

to Cure
Lumbago, -flight’s Dis- i 
ease, Rheiimitism and all \ \ 
other forms I of Kidney ' ; 
Trouhles^wp are backed 
by the testimony of all 
who have Used them.

YH1Y O
By all

ie, Dropsy, W. P. Blenkhorn, The Shi

F i F House <& DecorativeT. Some men are candidates because they 
can’t help it, and soine Because the people 
tâli'i help it.

Minard’a Liniment for Rheumatism.

I fear, said the postage stamp, when it 
found itself fastened to a love letter, that 
I am not sticking to fact?.

Minard’s Liniment cares LaGrippe.

i.m, !THE QUICKEST TIME, ’.'ill"’
is «, 9*ww s-î™r. rwafeas» § c..

and Boston I 80 w<

STEEL STEAMERS 68 A)

|l PAINTER.great many
retors were proscribing 
the time, but she could 

relief. Sometime* for 24 h 
time her sufferings 
be almost beyond endurance. Many a 
night it was necessary to ait by her bed
side and administer dose after does of 
morphine. After such 
would be thoronchlv

from cramps would

____ *Social Puri 
Hygiene

...Next meeting in Temperance Hall 
Thursday, June 21at, at 3.30 r. m. The 
meetings are always open to any who 
wish to become members.

-"***-

WISHES to Inform the tien.ni Public 
» * that he has again opened business in 

Welfville, and by honest work and close 
attention to business hope? to merit a 
air share of public patronage. 30

STAY CURED.
lui on receipt of price, 
nith if C<>., Toronto.

“YARMOUTH”a
130 A*aMpo]n*Ar'T [U 3S

||
TTNTIL further uatfcK commjMinft G0!N0 EAST' : | —

LI Tuewl.y June K on. MHw. ~
«teamer, will leave Yarmouth for Bo«ton ----
every Tubday W=day, Fbiuav 
and Saturday Evenings after arrival j.

BEEH5E

—AMD —

“BOSTON,"ih an experience she 
exhausted and wasnot ...Gospel Temperance meetings,^con- 

Imp, rod these horrible attack. ducted by member, ot the w. 0. t. u., 
en the dread of death seem less aie held every Sunday afternoon at 4:15
Fr,vfhruTt“b.F‘;;"

church. All are welcome.

Jusuoa unmonp-n*M you aw 
children, Mrs Kelly ? Mrs Kelly—I hov 
two livin’ end wan married.

Garfield Tea is sold by all druggists.

made ev 
than the 
morphine
effects of its frequent use were almost 
as bad. Words are powerless to describe 
her sufferings. Her friends feared «he 
would die. Finally she told her husband 
to get a bottle of Hawker’s nerve and 
stomach tonic and she would try it in
stead of morphine. Now mark the re
sult. Before she had finished the first 
bottle, taken ia conjunction with Hawk
er’s liver rills, she could eat meat with
out any discomfort, something she bed 
been unable to do before for month-- 
olte only took three bottles of the iouic 
altogether, and it completely restored her 
to health. Mrs Mowry i* still in splendid 
health, with ne return of her former 
trouble, and she states she has no hssita- 
tion in telling anyone that thees remédie* 
have restored her from a state of horrible 
suffering to petftot hetitb. ■

Fellow sufferer here is encouragement 
for vqu. Hawker’s nerve and stomach 
tonic is a perfect nerve restorer and in- 
vigorator, and blood and flesh-builder, as 
well as a valuable stomach tonic and aid 
to digestion. It ie • certain cure when 
faithfully used for all diseases arising 
from nerve exhaustion, weakened or im
paired digestion, or an impoverished or 
impure condition of the blood, such as 
nervousness, weakness, nervous head 
ache, shepisesne», netmlgls, loir of ap
petite, dyspepsia, hysteria, and the pros
trating effects of la grippe or any nerve 
weakness of heart or brain arising from 
worry, overstrain of mind or body or ex
cesses of any nature.

Hawker’s tonic ie especially adaptedToj 
the diseases peculiar to women, giving 
tone to the uervei and stomach, vigor to 
the mind and body, and strength to -the 
blood, restoring the bloom of health to 
the pale and delicate. Hawker’s nerve 
and stomach Unie can be obtained fro 
all druggiata and dealers. Price fifty 
cents a bottle or six bottles for 2.50.
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PIT1NIEDO ?! aThe Silly Gardener—A Fable.

BY 3. W. BENNOUGH.

A gentlemen who owned a beautiful, 
garden of which he was very proud, en
gaged a gardener to take charge of it, be
ing assured that the latter was a skilled 
and experienced weak man. One day 
seeing the gardener at work with a prun
ing knife upon a large plant, he approach- 
ed to watch the operation.

“I suppose, he said, this is some new 
variety of flower you are so carefully 
cultivating ?”

“Ob, no, air,” replied the garden ér,
“this is a noxious weed and 1 am doing 
my best to destroy it.” - -----

“Why, then, do you not pull it up by 
the root ?” asked the owner.

“That plan,” replied the gardener, is 
not practical. It has been tried in Maine,
Kansas and other places, and it is found 
the roots cannot be perfectly got 
The weed reappeats here and there, do 
what ÿuu will. So I have adopted wbat 
is called the regulation and control sys
tem. Since the weed cannot be ex ter. 
urinated, I am content to keep it within 
bounds.”

“Well, all I have to say is, you are a 
fool,” replied the gentleman angrily, and 
I have no further use for you in my gar
den . There is only one thing to be done 
with weeds, and that is to absolutely 
root them out.”

“Then, said the gardener, as he put 
his coat on to depart, “how comes it that 
you uppeuè the ptehibiuuu of the liquor 
traffic weed, and favor the system of 
regulation by license ?” And as he de
parted he observed that hie late employ
er was deeply immersed in thought.

Mural-Social weeds require the same 
treatment that common sense prescribes 
for weeds in the vegetable kingdom.—
Canada Templa*.

Princess of Wales Story.

A ladv in waiting to the princess of 
Wales told a friend a touching little in
cident which took place eo-m after the 
death of her son, the Duke of Clarence- 
The princess, with her usual gentle 
ccnce, tried to hide her grief for her first 
born. It was shown only m her failing 
health and increased tender consideration 
for all around her. One day while walk- 
icg with one of her ladies in the quiet 
lanes ne»r Sandringham she met an old baby, 
woman weeping bitterly under a load of 
packages. On inquiry it appeared that 
she was a carrier and made her living by 
shopping and doing errands in the mar
ket town for the country people.

“But the weight U too heavy for y.tur 
age,” aaid the princess, ,L\

‘Wes. You’re right, ma’am. I’ll have 
to give it up, and if I give it up I’ll 
starve. Jack carried them fur me—my 
boy ma’am.

“And where is he now ?”
“Jack? He’s dead ! Oh, he’s dead !” 

the old woman cried wildly.
The princess, without a word, Lurried 

on drawing the veil over her face to hide 
her tear?. A tew days later a neat little 
cart and a stout donkey were brought to 
the old carrier's door. She now travels 
with them to and fro, making a comfort • 
able living, and never has been told the 
rank of the friend who bar tried to make 
her life easier for the sake of her dead.— 
London Tit-Bits.

Your time has corns, grimly remarked 
the jeweller’s errand boy, as be delivered 
a dock at a customer’s residence.

Telephone 733.Established 1868. 3
« 20 11 301 3 44Ayer's Sarsaparilla requires smaller 

doses, and ia more effective than other 
blood medicines. mmm i

ssmsaeH&ssKMK SS—0—HÏMiÉ——fc1®!—>rtl—is—MOmmi
England Ry.

r all other information apply to Y.
& A , W. & A., I. C., and N. S. C. R’ys 
Agent?, or to

W. A. CHASE, U E. BAKER, 
nUcMMuyutd Treas.

Yarmouth, J une 1st, 1894.
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N. B. Train, are run on Bn.tern Stan 

excepted.
Accommodation trains of the Cornwallis 

Valley Branch louve Keniviiie daily at 
10 40 ft. m. and 3 40 p. m., and express 
train leaves Kentvitlc at 6 50, p. m.,on 
Saturdays.

Trains of the Nova Scotia Central 
Railway leave Middleton at 2 f6 p m, 
for Bridgewater and Lunenburg.

Trains of the Y. & A. Railway leave 
Annapolis daily at 12 fits p. m, and on 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 5 60 
am; leave Yarmouth daily at 8 lo a. m and 
on Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 14»

Evangeline N*\ igation Co.daily eeivice 
between Kifigsport and Parrsbore.

Steamers of the Yarmouth Steamship 
Line leave Yarmouth every Wednesday 
and Saturday p. m., for Boston.

Steamer-City of Monticello” leaves 8t 
" - John .Monday, Wednesday and Friday for

The Subscriber off. re for sale or to Tuml&y, Thurada^d HatuTdny foîÏÏgS 

let his house and laud in Wolfville and St John.
known as the Andrew DeWolf pro ..8*eJîmers ofthe Interactional Line'îeavs 
pert,, oonuioio^ hoafe, barn and out-
buiU.nga. Md IJ .0T.3 Of land-10- Train, of the C.nroi.» PKlflc 
eluding orchard. Sold cn b'oc or in leave Ft. John at 7 30 a. u,., daily, Sunr

3
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Wife—Why, dear, you don’t play 
poker do you ? Husband (sadly)—

don’t,

Ayer’s Fills are 
children, and more 
°lhei carthartic.

Ry

Fo

|ljpalatable, safe for 
effective than any

‘7

Manager,
•‘Iddr;

Were yon a bull ora bear ? asked an 
acquaintance ef a speculator. Neither, 
he replied. I was an ass.

Book agent (entering the sanctum)— 
I have a little work here which—Excuse 
me, interrupted the victim, but I have a 
great deni.

If you went a reliable dye that will 
celor'an! even browtr or black, and will 
pieuse and satisfy you every time, use 
Buckingham’s Dye for the Whiskers.

I suppose you are in deep mourning 
for your wealthy uncle ? Yes, I've 
bought a black pocketbook.

X!

Wanted Salesmen
of Nursery Stock and Seed Potatoes. 
LIBERAL SALARY or COMMISSION 
PAID WEEKLY. PERMANENT and 
PAYING POSITIONS to GOOD MEN. 
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS to BEGIN
NERS. EXCLUSIVE TERRITORY 
GIVEN IF DESIRED. Write at once 
for.terms to

il I 1. A 
f ularly A 
! eoted to 

he has si 
f or the p

2. If 
tinned, 1 
the publi 
payment 
amount, 
the offlet

3. Tl 
log to ti

evidence

rid of.

Hawks Nursery Co., Rochester, N.Y.

MILLER BRO’S.
CALL AND SEE OUR STOCK !

For Sale !
OR TO LET!

Wiggins—And d ■) you think that Skin
flint is a miser f Drump—Miser ? Why. 
that man would propose.to a woman by 
postal card.

If you do not know how good a remedy 
Garfield Tea really is for constipai ton 
and sick headache, send a postal card to 
D. Densmore à Co, ill yueen Street, 
East, Toronto, for a free, trial package.

What did Mangle receive that medal 
for that he new wears ? He has run 
over mere people than auy man in out 
bicycle club.

Father to drainatic manager—You 
have heard the voice of my son. What 
role do you think he ought to study. 
Manager-Auctioneer, sir.

Don’t Walt for the Sick Room.
The experience of physicians and the 

public proves that taking Scott’s Emul
sion produces on immediate increase in 
flesh ) it is therefore of the highest value 
in Wasting Diseases and Consumption.

POlIMPORTERS i DEALERS ïob thi bzst CANADIAN A AMERICAN -SS
‘ !><>"• 

Aiprei
Kentvi

Pianos, Organs,
------A KTTD------

-Pf!jEarly Postage Stamp?
Bangor, Portland and Boston.

Through Tickets by the various 
on sale at .all Stations.

K W. STORES, 
or B. S. CRAWLEY.Postage was a luxury in 1816. It 

cost six cents to send a letter thirty miles 
or less ; from thirty-ône to eighty mile» 
the charge was ten cento ; from eighty- 
one to 150 miles, twelve aud one half 
cents ; from 151 to 400 mile», eighteen 
and three fourth cento, and over 400 
miles twenty-five cento. These rates 
were in force until 1845, when Lysander 
Spooner, of Boston, decided to run a mail 
toute between Boston, New York, Phil
adelphia and Baltimore, in opposition to 
the government. He contended that the 
government had no constitutional rigid 
to prevent by law private individuals 
from carrying the maile, so he establish
ed his route, charging five cents per let-

W. R. CAMPBELL, 
General Manager and Secretary. 

K. (SUTHERLAND, Resident Manage*.
NG MACHINES.s: LADIES’ BAZAR. PEOF

ins Tuned and Repaired I Sewing Machines Repaire» I jmPianos and SOMETHTNGNEVlBrainard and Armstrong's Crochet, 
Knitting and Embroidery Silks re
ceived the three highest awards at the 
World's Fair for superior quality and 
absolutely fast color. No other makes 
offered at the Bazar.

S®- The latest novelties in Ladies’ 
Work, inclndiog moulds for mould cro
chet in a variety of oew forms.

M. A,. Woodworth, 
Wcbetvi St., - - Kentvlllo, N. S

ltract in large quantities for cash, and are able to give large 
m SOLD ON THE INSTALMENT PLAN.

serWe
discount». Bensdorp’s Royal Dutch

0O0CA Axi) CHOGOLATE.
Try Them.

ROYAL BELFAST GINGER ALE.
Highest price for Eggs.

G. H. WALLACE.
Wolfville, August 15th, 1890.

Txr a Term iLrt « %.
1" NDTISTRIOUS, sober, reliable mea 
J_ lo sell our complete lines of Nur-

p BAPS

Half hoo 
service #v 
Tuesday 
Beats fre, 
will be ca

Granville St., Halifax, N. S.116 &
Four Dir taken on Stock shown at late Provincial Exhibition.

’• -1 VOURJUHILD • • •
1 UNACCOUNTABLY LOSING FLESH

IS REFUSING TO TAKE ITS FOOD 
LISTLESS AND DEBILITATE^

^ n n"^v n rvt

vooTwr "(iôti^LâiùiiiiJ^uiiyiKJ-sr
WÊÊÊÊk IT WILUHtLK WONDSRPULtiV

reti-

| I Ah 1 remarked the great musician a» 
he walked the floor with his howling off" 
spring in hie arm», it i« much easier to 
compose a grand opera than a wakeful

ter. A Great Offer.
GREAT PAPERS

m The legal part of the question seems 
never to have been decided, but congress 
appears to have reduced the postal rate 
chiefly to avoid competition. The rale 
was made as follows : Under 300 miles 
five cents ; over 300 miles, ten cm,to ; 
drop letters, two cents.

This rate held for six years, when the 
three cent prepaid rate for 3,000 miles» 

established. If the postage was no I 
prepaid, five cents was collected off the 
person who received the letter. For a 
distance over 3,000 miles the rates were 
doubled.
* In 1883 letter postage was again re
duced to two cents per half c mice, and 
in 1885 to two cents per ounce— Kate 
Field's VSuddugUm. >

r W olivine

Eli
aery Stock and Seed Potatoes. A few 
Special Varieties controlled by us. 
Commis-ion or salary paid weekly, and 
guaranteed promptly ; exclusive and 
choice of territory given ; outfit free. 
Don't delay, apply at, once for terms. 
ALLE*NUBSEItY CO., Rochester, V. f

PB0T0. STUDIO •’Hello ! exclaimed the telegraph editor. 
Here’s a first-class article from Ken-

You don’t say so, responded the absent- 
minded city editor. Who’s got a cork
screw 1

.V GREAT PREMIUMS.i
WEAcadian

position to oirer THE 
* • acadian and the Family Herald and 
Weekly Star, of Montreal, for one year 
for Thi? effer *’entitles "the sub
ecriber to a choice of the two great pre
miums given by the publishers of the 

emiums are the

MKTHiLEWIS RICE & OO.,
WINDSOR AND WOLFVILLE.

l Babiiath a 
School »1 

[ Meeting t 
All the set 

| corned at t 
t preaching 

prayer me-

/6ld
VOUOHS

QUICKLY YlljLD TO

Dangerous Summer Complaints.— 
Cramps, dysentry, cholera morbus, diarr- 
hœa, and, indeed, all bowel complainte, 
require quick relief, or the result may 
he serious. At this season these troubles 
are common, and no family should be 
without a supply of Peny Davis’ Pain- 
Killkb i? the only safe, sure, and speedv 
cure, for *11 the troubles named. Tl»« 
medicine was discovered many years ago 
and time has proved its excellence! 
Every reputable druggist keeps a sup
ply on hand, and each bottle ie wrapped* 
with full direction». 25c- New Big Bot-

miume given by
Family Herald. These premiums are the 
“Star” Almanac for 1894, n superb book 
of 450 pages, or if preferred a copy of 
the great Family Herald Souvenir Pic
ture which retails at twenty dollars. 
The premiums—Almariac and Picture—
..... be ready about the end of NnvemW.
and will be forwarded in the order in 
which the subscriptions are received. 
Subscriptions to the paper may begin at 

e. Remember the offer of a choice 
of premiums holds good only people 
who subscribe during the autumn. 
Afterwards the choice will positively be 
withdrawn.

I SRThe JBtanch (inllvey at Wolfville is open 
àj, follows i—

outlay of each month, to remain one
■Tana, 4-0, July S-7, J ainsi 6-11.

I m

p E' First St JOJt 
at lia. m. 
1st aud 3d 
8 a. m. Be

will
É-

NE/Y ROOM» PATRIQUIH BUILDING, WOLFVILLE, N. S.A Bicycle Mirror.

A device to enable bicycle rid» ri? to 
observe vehicles, etc., approaching fiom 
the rear without being obliged to turn 
and look beck has been patented recently 
The attachment consists of a yoke shapê 
or arch bar fastened on to the handle bar 
of the bicycle by means of two clamps
rod supporting » mirrw, which i, tinge» g Afflicted From Infancy.
to a V-tfoaped keeper, eo that it can b* ... .
moved up and down the standard bar by A Dropsical f. om Hi»

ctKrrr.f£'-’
gather, and releasing at the desired height. Failed.
The mirror itself may be placed at tbs in- ------
clination desired for distance or near-by McIntyre, Ont. June 4.—The young 
nb.en,tion by .imp,, pr.rong it In ,h. ^tom^n",- 
desired position, where it will be held by He was bloated and pollen all ov/r 
bawls catching into tlie toothed keeper. His parents were at their wit’s end to 
The adjusting of the mirror to the pro- Red some cure for him when they read 
TOP»* «U » done with on. h.nd **!:. Mr lai!
.dy while riding. All lhe perte of .hi, ®^“uUn,“th°^ 

bicycle attachment are very simple and woa finish^ he was cured. It dosen’t 
not likely to get out of erdor.— matter whether the patient is young or

old, the pills will effect a cure of any kid
ney disease or ofeny disease arising fr.>m 
disordered kidneys.

oft A»V, liTO BUILDERS :> itAFE
Yoong I»dy in muiic .tore—Hare you 

‘‘A heart tbit BeeU With Lore ?»
Oerk (Bluihingly)—N 0, mi« i I would 

consider it highly imprudent at a salary 
of 21 marks a week.

A cute lad

— Just received—a consignment of
No. I Pin® Doors, Sashes, Mould

ings, Cutters, Ac.,

dv FRA 
’- V.-Mae

GREAT< LAUN ■ ■ i ■OODEh
PURI

to
in a Lansingburg public 

school when asked at a recent examina
tion in geography that Paris was noted 
for, said :—Fashions and bomb-throwing 
The teacher docked him eight points, 
but the boy still thinks he i» right.

in,pent id obtain price, be- 
ord.rn elsewhere, 

limite» for ewerything in 
Finieh supplied upon ehortno 

Write for prices. Orders rolimt-

C. R. H. STARR, 
WoLnrnu, N. 8., 

«WAgene for the l ethbuo Co.,

Msj 19th 1893.

F K
House

y
H trill wiU conrinoe you.

Your eld clothe,, when sent to 
UHrOAB’S, will be returned look- 
log like new. Remember,

UNGAB MAKES THE OLD NEW! 
li aasns money in y;sr pocket if yon

Agent, :

QD

<j tice.E : ed.
wH

i vs81hi
M

hiMrasraii&r *Uh
Dalhousie. Cristophkr Saundebs.

St. Peters, C. B. Edward Ldulief.
MmARD-8 ï:SlMEHTd  ̂

Bethuret, N. B. Thoo. W. Paihe.

--- tf do.
Taints

ce

> Blood.m
ROCKWELL & CO.,

Wolfyill* Bookstore,Livery Stables!IN sStub Ends of Thought.

Pubic opinion is a tyrant and a cow
ard.

Wisdom and women are not hemuge- 

I’ttWic sentiment is a manufactured

mHwmm works, \
66-70 Barriroton St., 1

— - - -

In Cc nectlon Ith 
American House.

Iebnli be hepp, ,= see .11 », eld 
.etomers rod ie m.ny more new

(romchUdreawadSu!
uee Da SMITH’S

A Mistake.

“My dear,” said Mr Finnicky, “I 
don’t think those pills I have been taking 
have done me much good.”

“Why, you haven’t taken any for three 
weeks I ”
'".Vie, I hire ; I’.e ewidlowed one tbs-n

y ns directed.”
“You bn»e I Then why ia it tbet 

there ere u meuy left 11 there were 
three week, ego 1 What bus. beta you

mss

fob sale.
‘ 0°e bright pupil who hopes to pass a 
Regent’s examination in history next 
month told hot twuthsr not .v.,
:n. AOlonU. r.b?ll^ Heroes aid Outfits.WWIWS-Wé^W Theme in rtwt 

are kept by the subeoriber, 0ne Boiltr lnd -,
Terms Moderate. wiek station, of 40 horae

W.J.BALCOH. üS- "

s
tried tax on whisky.

30 were aTthe bat-EE-",ter«t«
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